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Involves:Involves: Matthew Ryanje Todhunter (S)

Date of Activity:Date of Activity: 05/30/2022

Author:Author: SAS Justin L. Root, #149

Narrative:Narrative:

On Monday, May 30, 2022, the Cyber Crime Unit was requested to assist with the on-site
investigation of an officer involved critical incident in the City of Marysville. Special Agent
Tyler Price and I (SAS Root, #149) responded to the scene at approximately 2200 hours. Upon
arrival, we began canvassing the area for exterior surveillance cameras on nearby residences.
Ultimately, no footage was located regarding the incident or the relevant timeframe around it
from exterior doorbell cameras or other security systems.

The following operational Ring doorbell cameras were located but had captured no relevant
footage:

1518 Meadowlark Lane (MAC address 4C:24:98:4C:E2:60)
1572 Meadowlark Lane (MAC address 54:E0:19:C5:EB:74)
1581 Meadowlark Lane (MAC address 54:E0:19:C2:25:70)
1591 Meadowlark Lane (MAC address 10:CE:A9:52:B1:38)
495 Bent Tree Drive (MAC address 0C:1C:57:9A:17:8B)

The following non-functional Ring doorbell cameras were located:

1517 Meadowlark Lane
1531 Meadowlark Lane
1541 Meadowlark Lane

The following functional Ring doorbell camera was located but contact could not be made with
the homeowner to determine if relevant footage had been captured:

1512 Meadowlark Lane

The following Google camera was located but captured no relevant footage:

1508 Meadowlark Lane
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No other exterior surveillance equipment was located in the area. SA Eveslage was advised of
the status of the Ring camera at 1512 Meadowlark Lane. SA Tyler Price will be assigned from
the Cyber Crime Unit for any additional assistance required.
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